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DBS surgery for Parkinson’s disease:
Deep brain stimulation (DBS) surgery can be used to treat some people with Parkinson’s disease 

(PD). 

Within a normal brain, the chemical dopamine acts like a brake on the pathways that control move-
ment. In Parkinson’s disease, because dopamine is in short supply, these circuits become overactive. 
This causes stiffness, slowness (bradykinesia), and tremor. You may experience uncontrolled move-

ments (dyskinesias). These can also be caused by some of the medications used to treat Parkinson’s 
disease in the long term. 

DBS target sites:
DBS surgery involves implanting fine wires into one of the places in the brain that is affected by 

Parkinson’s disease. The clinical effects of DBS result from depositing constant electrical charges in 
brain tissue. This changes the brain activity and reduces some of the symptoms of PD. 

Currently there are two main DBS target sites used in those with Parkinson’s disease (GPI & STN). 
Selection of the target is based on disease specific considerations including the patient’s most disa-

bling symptoms, as well as co-morbid cognitive and mood symptoms. 

Patient selection for DBS surgery:
Proper selection of patients who will reliably benefit from DBS is critical to its success. The most suit-
able Parkinson’s candidates for DBS are those that suffer from motor fluctuations and/or dyskinesias 
that are not adequately controlled with optimized medical therapy, or those with medication-refractory 

tremor. The cognitive, psychiatric, and behavioural status should be normal or minimally affected. 
Patient expectations, cooperation, and family support are also important considerations. 

The decision of whether a patient would make a good DBS candidate is determined by the outcome 
of their DBS pre-operative work-up assessments. 

DBS pre-operative work-up:
In our DBS centre at PA Hospital we require our patients to undergo pre-operative work up which 

includes: 
• Neurology preoperative screening. Diagnostic tests confirm the underlying condition and 

evaluate whether you would be a good candidate for DBS. 
• Neurosurgical evaluation - to assess for surgical contraindications 
• Neuropsychiatric evaluation - to evaluate emotional behavioural health
• Neuropsychological assessment - identify potential cognitive and psychological contraindica-
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control movement. In Parkinson’s disease, because dopamine is in short supply, these 
circuits become overactive. This causes stiffness, slowness or bradykinesia, and tremor. 
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constant electrical charges in brain tissue. This changes the brain activity and reduces 
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fluctuations and/or dyskinesias that are not adequately controlled with optimized 
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The decision of whether a patient would make a good DBS candidate is determined by 
the outcome of their DBS pre-operative work-up assessments. 
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tions to DBS, or to identify risks for adverse outcomes 

• Nursing assessment – to assess your baseline motor assessments. This includes video re-
cordings of you during various activities. These help us to see any differences between when you are 

‘off’ and ‘on’ your PD medications and your response to dopamine.
• MRI Brain scan - to rule out structural lesions. You may need a general anaesthetic for the 

MRI scan as any movements during the scanning procedure can worsen the image quality.

Depending on your circumstances this workup will be organised as a planned admission to the Prin-
cess Alexandra Hospital (usually three days) or through separate outpatient appointments. This pre-

operative information establishes a baseline against which to evaluate post-surgery.

The final decision for each patient is then determined by the collective agreement of a multidiscipli-
nary team during a patient management conference.

If the team recommends DBS surgery, then we will talk to you about what this involves. We will give 
you the opportunity to ask further questions about the operation and your care afterwards. There are 
some things that you will need to be aware of in terms of your lifestyle after DBS surgery and you will 

also be able to discuss what this will mean for you personally. 

You will be asked whether you wish to go ahead with the surgical treatment, but you may want to go 
away and think about whether you feel it would be right for you. We will not put you under pressure to 

decide on the day of your appointment.

If, after the assessments, we feel that DBS would not be appropriate, the surgery will not be offered. 
If this is the case, you will have the opportunity to discuss this decision with the team. 

Please note, at PA Hospital we perform DBS surgery whilst you’re awake so that we can see what 
effect the stimulation is having on your symptoms. However, you will have anaesthetic to make your 

scalp and surrounding area go numb, to minimize any discomfort and/or pain. 

You can discuss with the members of the multidisciplinary team about the possibility of having the 
surgery whilst under general anaesethetic.   

Surgical precautions:
If you are proceeding with DBS it is important that you stop certain drugs before the surgery, espe-

cially ones that thin your blood. 

It is very important that you contact the hospital at least two weeks before your admission if you are 
taking: 

• Aspirin  
• Warfarin  
• Clopidogrel  
• Any other drugs which thin the blood  

DBS pre-operative work-up:

In our DBS centre at PA Hospital we require our patients to undergo pre-operative work up 
which includes: 
• Neurology preoperative screening. Diagnostic tests confirm the underlying condition 

and evaluate whether you would be a good candidate for DBS. 
• Neurosurgical evaluation - to assess for surgical contraindications 
• Neuropsychiatric evaluation - to evaluate emotional behavioural health
• Neuropsychological assessment - identify potential cognitive and psychological         

contraindications to DBS, or to identify risks for adverse outcomes 
• Nursing assessment – to assess your baseline motor assessments. This includes video 

recordings of you during various activities. These help us to see any  
      differences between when you are ‘off’ and ‘on’ your PD medications and your 
      response to dopamine.
• MRI Brain scan - to rule out structural lesions. You may need a general anaesthetic for 

the MRI scan as any movements during the scanning procedure can worsen the image 
quality.

Depending on your circumstances this workup will be organised as a planned admission 
to the Princess Alexandra Hospital, usually 3 days or through separate outpatient 
appointments. This pre-operative information establishes a baseline against which to 
evaluate post-surgery.

The final decision for each patient is then determined by the collective agreement of a 
multidisciplinary team during a patient management conference.

If the team recommends DBS surgery, then we will talk to you about what this involves. 
We will give you the opportunity to ask further questions about the operation and your 
care afterwards. There are some things that you will need to be aware of in terms of your 
lifestyle after DBS surgery and you will also be able to discuss what this will mean for you 
personally. 

You will be asked whether you wish to go ahead with the surgical treatment, but you may 
want to go away and think about whether you feel it would be right for you. We will not put 
you under pressure to decide on the day of your appointment.
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If, after the assessments, we feel that DBS would not be appropriate, the surgery will not 
be offered. If this is the case, you will have the opportunity to discuss this decision with 
the team. 

Please note, at PA Hospital we perform DBS surgery whilst you’re awake so that we can 
see what effect the stimulation is having on your symptoms. However, you will have 
anaesthetic to make your scalp and surrounding area go numb, to minimize any 
discomfort and/or pain. 

You can discuss with the members of the multidisciplinary team about the possibility of 
having the surgery whilst under general anaesethetic.   

Surgical precautions:

If you are proceeding with DBS it is important that you stop certain drugs before the 
surgery, especially ones that thin your blood. 

It is very important that you contact the hospital at least 2 weeks before your admission if 
you are taking: 
• Aspirin  
• Warfarin  
• Clopidogrel  
• Any other drugs which thin the blood  
• Certain types of painkillers, such as ibuprofen and diclofenac or Voltaren 

If you are taking Warfarin or Rivaroxaban, we may need to admit you earlier before your 
operation. It is very important that you tell us about any new symptoms or medical 
diagnoses that develop whilst you are waiting for surgery, as these may mean we have to 
change the surgical plan.
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Benefits of DBS surgery:  

Surgery on the GPi or STN can significantly improve the quality of life for people with 
Parkinson’s disease. The aim of DBS is to extend your “on” time and help to reduce the 
severity of “off” symptoms. DBS cannot make you better than you are at your best “on” 
state. DBS is a way of managing your Parkinson’s symptoms, it is not a cure.  

Tremors often respond very well to DBS although it is never possible to predict with 
absolute certainty how much benefit you will get. People who only have tremor may have 
surgery on a different target site, VIM or PSA, rather than their GPi or STN. 

The settings on your DBS system can be adjusted to provide you with the best clinical 
effect on your symptoms. Different programs can be added onto your DBS system that is 
a program for when you’re asleep which may have lower power settings to lengthen your 
DBS battery life. The movement disorders team may also allow you to adjust your own 
DBS settings within set parameters. 

DBS risks and complications: 

As with all types of surgery, DBS involves some degree of risk and the chance of 
complications.  
• There is a chance that the surgery will not benefit you as much as you would like, and 

it is not possible to be certain before the operation how much benefit you will obtain  
• There is a 0.5 per cent that is 1 in 200 chance of a stroke from this procedure. A stroke 

is a bleed into the brain. This can result in weakness down one side of the body, 
speech difficulties or impairment of vision. How much a stroke affects a person is      
related to the position of the bleed and how severe it is 

• There is a 5 per cent that is 1 in 20 risk of infection in the wounds. If treatment with 
antibiotics does not stop the spread of infection, the whole DBS system may have to 
be removed

• There is a very small risk that you may feel confused after the operation. This could last 
for a few days or weeks and may need treatment with medication for a period of time  

• It is possible that the electrode may not be in the ideal position, or that there could be 
movement of the electrode. If this occurs, it may need to be replaced. This would mean 
repeating stage 2 of the procedure at a future point in time

Website: metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/services/ all/movement-disorders
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• There is the possibility of lead fracture or the wire breaking. This would mean                 
repeating stage 2 of the procedure but may also mean replacing additional parts of the 
DBS system 

• There is a small risk of the surgery causing epilepsy. This risk is less than 1 per cent  or 
less than 1 in 100  

• The risk of death resulting from the operation is very small, at around 0.2 per cent that 
is 1 in 500 

Deep Brain Stimulation can cause side effects as such slurred speech, tingling feelings, 
difficulty walking or poor balance. By programming the stimulation, we aim to minimise 
these side effects whilst improving your Parkinson’s Disease symptoms, but sometimes 
this can be difficult to achieve.

Psychiatric risks and complications following DBS surgery:
• Some patients can display neuropsychiatric side effects like unwanted mood changes 

such as apathy or lack of interest, mania or depression and even suicidal thoughts 
and/or impulsive behaviour after DBS surgery

 -  These side effects usually temporary and reversible  with changes to your   
    DBS settings. It is therefore important that patients and/or family members to   
    report these side effects to members of the Movement disorders team ASAP if,   
   and when they do happen
• Expectations versus reality – often patient’s may feel low in mood as they are             

expecting a cure or complete reversal of their Parkinson’s symptoms following surgery. 
DBS surgery is not a cure. It is used to relieve certain symptoms of this chronic and 
progressive disease 

• Adaptation – often patient’s struggle to adapt to changes in their functionality           
following DBS surgery. This can sometimes lead to relationship breakdowns between 
patients and their loved ones and/or carer and or cause other psychiatric issues 

Admission for DBS surgery: 
You will be admitted to PA Hospital 1 day before undergoing DBS surgery. On the 
evening before surgery, you will need to stop taking all your Parkinson medications. 
Stopping medication will naturally cause you to go into an “off” state, when your PD 
symptoms are much more noticeable. 

This is necessary in order for us to be able to see the symptoms that the surgery is hoping 
to improve. You will start your normal Parkinson’s medications after the procedure. 
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Preparation for DBS surgery:

On the morning of your DBS surgery you will be taken to the anaesthetic room in theatre. 
Local anaesthetic will be injected into your scalp at 4 sites. These will be where pins will 
temporarily fix a stereotactic or head frame to your skull. When your skin is numb 4 pins 
will be inserted to fix the frame to your head. They are designed to pierce the skin and 
screw a few millimetres into the bone. Wearing the frame has been likened to “wearing a 
hat several sizes too small”. 

You will then have a CT (Computerised Tomography) scan which will help us to work out 
where the electrodes will need to go in relation to the metal frame. The frame must stay 
on for the surgery. It is used to hold your head still during the operation and allow the 
surgeon to pass the wires accurately to the correct position in your brain. It will be 
removed as soon as the procedure is over. 

Stage 1 of DBS surgery:

You will then be taken to the theatre room where your operation will take place. You will 
be transferred onto the theatre table and a catheter will be inserted. The surgeon will 
inject some more local anaesthetic into your scalp to numb the area. You should not feel 
any pain in your head. If you do, you must let us know and we can inject more local 
anaesthetic if needed. 

The surgeon will then drill 2 small holes into your skull, on each side on the top of your 
head. This allows us to put the electrode into your brain at the calculated site. We need 
you to be awake whilst this is done so that you can talk to the team when the tiny 
electrical pulse is transmitted down the wire to the electrode. 

We will work with you to find the best position for the 2 electrodes to be placed to help 
reduce your dystonic symptoms, whilst trying to avoid any side effects. We may ask you to 
speak, move your limbs and describe any unusual or unpleasant sensations. 

We also take a micro-electrode recording (MER) which provides real-time information on 
the electrodes neurophysiological location and helps the surgical team achieve a more 
precise electrode placement. 
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If the point is found at which your Parkinson’s symptoms are reduced or improved 
without causing any unwanted side effects, the permanent stimulation wire or electrode 
will be fixed to your skull. This is done using a small plate and screws so that it can’t 
move out of position. We will repeat this procedure on the other side of your brain.

If we are unable to improve your symptoms without causing side effects, we may have to 
remove the electrode and stop the operation. 

At the end of this part of the procedure the head frame will be removed. When the pins 
are unscrewed, the 4 holes may leak a little fluid or blood, but usually don’t require any 
stitches. 
  
Stage 2 of DBS surgery:

Stage 2 of the operation is performed under general anaesthetic, you will be put to sleep. 
The implanted electrodes are connected to internal connecting leads. These will be 
attached to an Implantable Pulse Generator (IPG) or ‘battery’ which is normally 
implanted under the skin just below your collarbone.

Post-operative recovery:

After the surgery you will be taken to the recovery room for a short while. There may be 
a drip in the back of your hand to give you fluids or medication if needed. You will then 
be taken back to the ward where we will monitor your pulse, blood pressure and wounds 
regularly. We will offer you regular pain relief. It is important that you tell a nurse if you are 
feeling sick or if you have pain so we can help make you comfortable. 

It is also important that you change your position in bed at least once every 2 to 3 hours 
to prevent prolonged pressure on individual parts of your body; the nurses will help you 
if necessary. A repeat CT scan will be performed post-operatively to confirm electrode 
placement.  
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Discharge post DBS surgery:

Most people are able to go home 1 to 2 days after DBS surgery. Your DBS system will not 
be switched on before you going home as sometimes the implantation of the electrode 
into your brain can often improve your symptoms for a short while, what we call a 
micro-lesion response.

Your DBS system will be activated 2 to 4 weeks after surgery as an outpatient 
appointment which usually takes 2 hours. 

We advise you not to drive for 6 weeks following your DBS surgery. We recommend taking 
4 to 6 weeks off work. Your stitches, on the top of your scalp where the holes were drilled 
and where your IPG was implanted on your chest wall should be removed 7 to 14 days 
after the operation. This can be done by your local general practitioner. 

By the time you leave hospital we would expect you to be able to care for yourself as you 
did before the surgery, but it may be sensible to make arrangements for help with 
shopping, housework, gardening and caring for small children. 

You will be provided with our DBS discharge advice information booklet before discharge. 

Follow-up:

You will stay on long term follow-up with the Movement Disorder Team. It is usual to have 
to change your DBS settings several times during the months after your surgery. This 
means you will need further visits to hospital, sometimes with a stay overnight, for us to 
make the necessary adjustments. The Movement Disorder Team will perform your repeat 
motor assessments between 6 and 12 months, following DBS surgery to evaluate the 
benefit of the DBS therapy.  

The amount of stimulation needed will change as your brain recovers from the electrodes 
being implanted. It is also important to reassess the medication you take for PD, as 
adjustments may be needed when stimulation starts or increases.
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Our neuropsychiatrist will also see you again 2 to 4 weeks after DBS surgery to see if you 
have developed any mental health disturbance after surgery. You will have ongoing 
follow up to review your mood due to the associated risks of DBS surgery causing 
unwanted mood changes. 

Our Neuropsychologists will perform repeat cognitive testing between 6 and 12 months 
following your surgery. This will help us determine if you developed any cognitive 
problems due to the DBS surgery.

For any further questions or need more information regarding DBS surgery for Parkinson’s 
disease please see below for contact details. 

Contact us:

Movement Disorders Team
Phone: (07) 3176 4246 
Monday to Friday
8am to 4.30pm, excluding public holidays 
Email: anna.nolan2@health.qld.gov.au

Department of Neurology - PA Hospital
Phone: (07) 3176 2782

Neurosurgery case manager
Phone: (07) 3176 9358
Email: neurosurgerycnc_surgery@health.qld.gov.au

Ward 2C inpatients ward - PA Hospital
Phone: (07) 3176 2137

References:
This information leaflet is adapted from a leaflet provided by the Oxford University Hospital NHS Trust, 
Department of Neurological Surgery, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford, UK.
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